
While it’s widely recognized that leaseholders who fail to comply with renters insurance 
requirements expose property owners to tremendous risk, few, if any, property owners can be 
certain that every unit and leaseholder is covered. There are far too many loopholes that allow 
leaseholders to slide around the requirements. Flaws in existing processes compound the problem 
by opening cracks that allow policy cancellations and errors to slip through unnoticed.

 ► Leaseholders cancel coverage

 ► Policies fail to list you as an additional interested party

 ► Labor-intensive third-party policy tracking is easily neglected

 ► Third-party tracking requires manual entry, which introduces errors 

At CoreLogic®, our ResidentKey® insurance program seals the loopholes and 
closes the cracks to verify that every unit and leaseholder is covered. Equally 
important, ResidentKey delivers gap coverage assurance for true protection. 

ResidentKey®

Renters Insurance  
Complete, Hassle-Free Protection

41%

According to a 2016 poll by the Insurance Information Institute, only 41 percent 
of renters carry renters insurance, despite an industry-wide practice of including 

renters insurance requirements in lease documents.

ResidentKey 
transfers resident 
damage risk where 
it belongs—to the 
resident
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ResidentKey is available in two program options. Full-featured ResidentKey Premium delivers insurance protection for 
your community and its residents. ResidentKey Lite offers residents personal property and liability coverage from a 
preferred vendor.

ResidentKey Premium 
ResidentKey Premium is an easy-to-manage, all-encompassing program offering several unique features that combine to 
deliver complete property protection with minimal administrative time and effort. 

Offers residents of your community exclusive access to low-cost renters insurance.

ResidentKey renters insurance is not available to the public. To sign up for a ResidentKey policy, residents must be 
confirmed as leaseholders in your community. 

Provides HO4 insurance and landlord protection policy with gap coverage assurance to help ensure 100 
percent of the units are covered 100 percent of the time. 

ResidentKey Premium helps provide full protection—every minute of every day. Properties benefit from a landlord 
protection policy that includes an automatic coverage endorsement to close gaps and take risk exposure out of residents’ 
hands. Residents benefit from an easy application process and guaranteed approval on affordable renters insurance that 
provides replacement-cost coverage and optional riders to cover pets, electronics, and valuable personal property. 

Tracks renters insurance policies by individual leaseholder rather than by units. 

After all, it’s the leaseholders, not the units, that create liabilities. In a community of 500 units, there may be 800 or more 
leaseholders who are each required to carry renters insurance. ResidentKey Premium’s web-based policy management 
application keeps you fully informed on which leaseholders are covered and which are not. 

Enables you to earn ancillary income.

ResidentKey Premium offers property management companies an opportunity to earn marketing fees for their portfolios.

Automates third-party policy tracking and data entry. 

ResidentKey uses a unique mechanism to track gaps in resident coverage from third-party providers and automatically 
enters the information into the policy management application. Automation eliminates data entry delays and errors to 
give you a complete and accurate picture of each community’s policy coverage.

Solving the Noncompliance Problem
Situation: Two roommates sign a lease for an apartment. Per the lease requirements, each provides proof of renters 
insurance. Even though one cancels his policy within days of moving in, tracking shows the unit is covered. 

Why it’s a problem: While the covered leaseholder is away on vacation, the roommate who cancelled his coverage 
accidentally starts a costly fire. The property owner can sue the uninsured leaseholder, but chances of recovery are slim.  

ResidentKey Premium Solutions: The ResidentKey web-based application identifies that one of the unit’s 
leaseholders has cancelled his policy. The landlord protection policy automatic coverage endorsement kicks in to cover 
the lapsed leaseholder. The policy management application generates a community-branded email notice letting the 
resident know that if he fails to provide proof of insurance within a certain time, a noncompliance fee will be added to 
the unit’s rent statement. 
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Eliminates labor-intensive processes. 

ResidentKey Premium automates all policy actions, regardless of which company is providing coverage, eliminating 
time-consuming processes such as rent-roll matching, verifying that the property is added as an additional interested 
party on each policy, updating policy information, contacting noncompliant residents, adding noncompliance fees to 
rent statements, and other burdensome tasks.

User-centered application interface simplifies risk management. 

The ResidentKey Premium web-based policy management application was designed with and for users to provide an 
at-a-glance overview and the ability to drill down into leaseholder and policy specifics. 

Integrates with major property management software applications. 

ResidentKey Premium is fully integrated with leading property management software solutions. 

Guarantees approval for all residents. 

All residents qualify for a renters insurance policy with no additional underwriting required. 

Noncompliance fees passed to noncompliant leaseholders. 

Leaseholders who cancel renters insurance coverage receive an email notifying them of their renters insurance lapse 
and informing them that a noncompliance fee will be added to the rent statement. 

Delivers true peace of mind. 

The combination of 100 percent coverage and administration ease eliminates concerns while allowing risk managers, 
property managers, and leasing personnel to focus on more productive job duties. 

ResidentKey Lite 
ResidentKey Lite provides lease applicants and residents with guaranteed access to affordable renters insurance 
through a quick and easy application process. Residents can take advantage of the same HO4 insurance, including 
replacement-cost coverage, offered in our premium version. An easy application process and guaranteed approval 
speed up and simplify the renters insurance purchase. In addition to replacement-cost coverage, residents can elect 
to purchase optional riders to cover pets, electronics, and valuable personal property. 



Features 
ResidentKey 

Lite
ResidentKey 

Premium

HO4 renters insurance with easy application, guaranteed approval, and 
replacement-value coverage for up to $75,000 of personal property   

Optional coverage for pets, electronics, and valuable personal property  

Resident liability insurance coverage comes in $50,000, $100,000, $200,000 (FL 
only), and $300,000  

Post move-out owner liability claims coverage  

Allows leaseholders to select the renters insurance provider of their choice  

Tracking by leaseholders (rather than by unit)  

User-optimized, web-based, policy management application  

Integration with leading property management software  

Landlord protection coverage 

Automatic coverage endorsement that helps achieve gap coverage 
assurance—100% coverage, 100% of the time 

Opportunity for ancillary income 

Advanced, automated third-party policy tracking by leaseholder 

Additional interested party verification 

Auto-generated, community-branded noncompliance email notices to 
leaseholders 

Noncompliance fees added to rent statements 

No rent-log matching or manual data entry 

ResidentKey Premium includes unique features and sophisticated policy tracking to give you complete, peace-
of-mind coverage. ResidentKey Lite provides applicants and residents with affordable liability insurance and 
personal property coverage from a preferred vendor. Both deliver quality renters insurance backed by an 
industry leader.
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